
RESPONSES ARE DUE BY FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 2021
 
The Association of Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums is developing an action plan to help
strengthen USA-based Indigenous cultural institutions. The plan will be informed by virtual Summits,
Public Hearings, and National Needs Assessment Surveys. This survey is for MUSEUMS and
CULTURAL CENTERS.
 
Your responses will:

Become the voice for your community in documenting your activities and needs;
Help guide decision-makers and funders in developing opportunities for your community;
Inform the development of long-term strategies to strengthen your museum/cultural center; and
Enable you to see your needs in the context of those of your peers and in a form that you can
use as a tool for raising institutional and community awareness.

After you submit the survey, you will be redirected to the "Developing an Action Plan for Indigenous
Cultural Institutions" webpage where you may register for the Museum and Cultural Center Summit on
Tuesday, April 6, 2021,  join the National Planning Council, and complete the Archives and/or Library
Survey(s), if you also provide these services.

The study is funded by the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and is conducted by the Association of
Tribal Archives, Libraries, and Museums. 

Note: The term "Indigenous" represents all tribes, bands, nations, pueblos, rancherias, communities,
Native Hawaiians and Native Alaskans.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

INTRODUCTION

1. Please submit your responses by January 8, 2021.
2. This needs assessment should take about 30 minutes to complete, according to SurveyMonkey.

You are encouraged to be thorough and take your time to provide thoughtful responses.  The
information and insights you provide will establish the foundation for successful cultural
programs for years to come. 

3. You may exit and return to the needs assessment at any time before submitting your responses,
using the same computer. Your responses are automatically saved each time you hit "next".

4. ATALM does not receive information until you submit your responses at the end of the survey.
5. All information is confidential. You and/or your institution will not be associated with any

particular findings.
6. The questions should be answered by the director or lead staff person.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

INSTRUCTIONS
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7. The COVID-19 pandemic has skewed operations for many cultural entities. Specific questions
address those anomalies. For all other statistical questions, use your 2019 data.  If you do not
have formal statistics, please make a reasonable estimate or select "don't know".

8. For other questions, use your best judgment in relation to your circumstances.
9. Most questions conclude with an open comment box for any additional information you wish to

provide.
10. You may download the needs assessment to use as a working copy here.

If you have questions or need help, phone 405-401-9657 or email president@atalm.org

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

1. Visitors (8 questions)

 Very important Somewhat important Unimportant Not applicable

To preserve, perpetuate,
and advance our culture

To serve as a repository
for cultural materials and
resources

To showcase historic
and contemporary tribal
culture

To engage community
members in
perpetuating culture

To educate/enlighten the
general public

To support sovereignty
by controlling and
interpreting how our
culture/knowledge is
presented

To support tourism
and/or economic
development

Are there other primary roles you serve?  Please share.

1.1  What is the primary role of your museum/cultural center?
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 Primary Serve, but is not a priority Do not serve, but want to Do not serve

Tribal members

General
public/Tourists

Scholars/Researchers

Educators/Students

Other (please specify)

1.2  Who are your museum/cultural center's targeted audiences?

Other (please specify)

1.3 What is your policy with regard to admission charges? Check all that apply.

Everyone pays admission

Admission is free to everyone

Admission is free or discounted to tribal citizens/members

Admission is free or discounted to members from other tribes

Discounted admission is available for groups

Discounted admission is available for members of our organization

Discounted or free admission is available through reciprocal agreements with other museums and/or associations 
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1.4  On an annual basis, approximately how many in person visits does your museum receive? If you do not
have formal statistics, please make a reasonable estimate or answer "don't know".

Fewer than 500

501-1,000

1,001-2,500

2,501-5,000

5,001-10,000

10,001-15,000

15,001-20,000

20,001-30,000

More than 30,001 per year

Don't know

If more than 30,001, please specify.

1.5 On an annual basis, approximately how many online visits does your museum receive? If you do not have
formal statistics, please make a reasonable estimate or answer "don't know".

Collections not available online

Fewer than 500

501-1,000

1,001-2,500

2,501-5,000

5,001-10,000

10,001-15,000

15,001-20,000

20,001-30,000

More than 30,001 per year

Don't know

If more than 30,001, please specify.
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 Increased Decreased Unchanged Don't know Not applicable

In person visits

On-line visits

If visitation changed, to what do you attribute the change?

1.6 Over a three year period (2017, 2018, 2019), did visitation change?

 Positive impact Negative impact No impact Don't know yet

Staffing

Budget

Programming

In person visits

On-line visits 

Please share changes you have made to your museum/cultural center as a result of COVID-19.

1.7 Has COVID-19 had a positive or negative impact on your museum?

1.8 If growing your audience is a goal, what are are your top two priorities for expansion?

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

2.  Community Engagement (3 questions)
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 Currently use Plan to use Not needed Need training

Visitor Surveys

Community Needs
Assessments

Guest Book Comments

Community Advisory
Groups

Suggestion Boxes

Are there other assessment tools you use?  If so, please explain.

2.1  What tools or methods do you use to ensure the museum is meeting the needs of the community ?

If YES, please describe how. If NO, please explain why. If not now and planning to, please explain how.

2.2  Are tribal members involved in program or exhibition development?

Yes

No

Not now, but plan to
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 Now using Not using Planning to use

Web site

Social media

You-Tube, Vimeo

Printed materials (for
example, brochures,
flyers)

Media releases (press
and broadcast)

Paid advertisements
(print, radio, television)

Unpaid or in-kind
advertisements (print,
radio, television)

Books, directories
and/or magazines

Booths at tribal events

State tourism
publications and
promotions

Tribal tourism
publications and
promotions

Cross-marketing efforts
with other tribal
enterprises

Presentations and
speaking engagements

Billboards, roadside
signs, and other outdoor
venues

Indirect promotion, i.e.,
online reviews, word of
mouth

Please specify other methods you use:

2.3  How is your museum promoted? Please check all that apply.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

3.  Budget and Funding (6 questions)
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3.1  What is your Museums' annual operating budget? If your Museum/Cultural Center is a part of a larger
organization, only include the amount budgeted for Museum/Cultural Center operations. 

$1,000 or less

$1,001 - $10,000

$10,001 – $50,000

$50,001 – $100,000

$100,001 – $250,000

$250,001– $500,000

$500,001 – $1 million

More than $1 million

Don't know

If your budget is more than $1 million, please specify.

Describe COVID-19's impact on your current budget.  Will it impact future budgets?

3.2  In reviewing financial data for your museum PRIOR to Covid-19, what was its financial condition?

Strong and growing

Level and stable from year to year

Difficult to project, varies from year to year

Weak and contracting

Don't know

3.3  How is your museum funded? (Check all that apply)

Tribal Goverment

State and/or Local Government

IMLS Museum Grant

Other Federal Grants

Foundations/Corporations

Individuals

Fees

Other (please specify)

3.4  What are your funding needs?
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 High priority A priority Not a priority

Hire additional staff

Train existing staff

Improve collections care
and conservation

Expand collections

Expand technology

Construct a new facility

Renovate an existing
facility

Maintain an existing
facility

Create new exhibitions
and/or upgrade or
modify existing ones

Develop a greater online
presence

Create or expand public
programming

Create or expand
outreach to schools

Marketing and audience
expansion

Developing revenue
generating operations
(food service, store)

Repatriate materials
held by international
institutions

Repatriate materials
held by domestic
institutions

Facilitate loans of
cultural items held by
other institutions

Establish an endowment

Other

If your greatest financial need is not listed above, please share your greatest need(s) here.
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Major obstacle

Obstacle. but
manageable Not an obstacle Not applicable

Unaware of
opportunities

Eligibility concerns

Matching fund
requirements

Funding programs not in
alignment with my needs

Too much lag time
between applying and
receiving funding

Applications are too
complex

Lack of time to complete
applications

Lack of project planning
experience

Are there other reasons why you do not apply for grant funding?

3.5  Are there obstacles that discourage you from applying for grants?

3.6  Is there anything you would like funders to know about how grant programs can better serve the needs of
indigenous museums/cultural centers?

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

4.  Facilities (3 questions)
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Yes, meets our

needs
Yes, but does not
meet our needs No, but want No, do not need

Space for permanent exhibits

Space for changing exhibits

Educational activity area

Children’s area

Space for public programs (not a stage or theatre)

Performance space (stage or theatre)

Interpretive grounds or natural areas

Designated space for ceremonial use

Meeting room(s)

Classroom(s)

Museum store

Restaurant or food service area

Administrative offices

Collections processing area

Collection storage area

Conservation lab

Exhibit fabrication shop

Photography or digitization area

Vault or secure storage area

Research library

Archive

If your facility has spaces not listed above, please describe.

4.1  Please indicate if your museum/cultural center has the following areas and if the space meets your
needs:

  

If plans are in place or in progress, please describe the facility, its costs, how it is, or will be, funded, and anticipated opening date:

4.2  Are you planning a new or renovated museum facility?

Yes No Not at this time, but in the near future
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4.3  Have you completed an American Alliance of Museums General Facilities Report?

Yes

In progress

No

Not familiar with the General Facilities Report

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

5.  Plans and Policies (1 question)

 
Now have, is

current
Now have,

needs updating Do not have
Under

development Not applicable Don't know

Master Plan
(addresses long-term
operation, programs,
and physical
development of the
museum and its
facilities)

Strategic Plan
(multi-year plan aligned
with museum's mission
and contains
measurable goals and
methods)

Collections Plan 
(defines mission,
audience, history of
collection, resource
allocation, partnerships
with other museums,
loans, acquisitions,
disposition of items)

Conservation Plan
(defines preventative
conservation
procedures, addresses
preservation issues)

Interpretive Plan 
(outlines the stories the
museum tells)

5.1  What policies and plans does the museum have?
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Disaster Preparedness
and
Emergency Response
Plan
(establishes policies and
procedures to prevent
harm and
minimize damage to
facilities, collections, and
people from man-made
or natural disasters)

Integrated Pest
Management Plan 
(monitoring and
managing pests while
minimizing risks to
people and the
environment)

Education Plan
(defines education
mission, outreach to
schools, in-museum
activities)

Collection
Management Policies
and Procedures
(defines how the
collection is managed
and cared for, including
caring for ceremonial or
sacred items.)

Copyright and
Reproduction Policies 
(defines how others may
use images and
information about your
collection)

Facility Use Policy 
(defines who may use
your facility, use
guidelines, and charges)

Collaborative Exhibit
Planning Policy 
(outlines how
tribal/community
involvement with exhibits
will be integrated)

 
Now have, is

current
Now have,

needs updating Do not have
Under

development Not applicable Don't know

Do you use other policies and plans not listed above?
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6.  Staffing and Professional Development Needs (7 questions)

6.1 Our museum has staff with the following educational backgrounds and experience: (check all that apply)

Advanced cultural knowledge

Relevant experience without a museum-related degree

With advanced degrees in museum-related fields

With advanced degrees in non-museum related fields

With certificates in museum-related areas

With none of the above
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 Substantial need Somewhat a need Not a need

How to sustain and grow the museum

Collections development

Registration and processing methods

Collections storage and handling

Collections conservation/preventive care

Outreach programming (to schools, elder care, etc.)

Public programming

Exhibition development, design, and production

Software or other computer training

Developing and managing digital collections 

Security

Emergency Preparedness and Response

Administrative practices

Fundraising

Grant writing

Project development/management

Board development

Development of a membership/Friends program

Volunteer development

NAGPRA

Museum shop management

Other

Please specify other training needs:

6.2  To what extent is each of these a training need for your museum staff?
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 Strongly agree Agree Do not agree

Employees have the
experience and training
to perform their assigned
jobs

Employees have a
significant understanding
of tribal culture

Employees are actively
engaged in learning new
skills

Tribal leadership is
committed to providing
employees with
professional
development
opportunities

When hiring new
employees, tribal
members are given
priority, regardless of
job-related skills

6.3 Please rate your level of agreement with the following statements:

6.4  Reflecting on the last three years, has your staff training budget:

Increased

Stayed the same

Decreased

We do not have a budget for staff training
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 Extremely valuable Valuable Not valuable

National gatherings
tailored to the needs of
indigenous cultural
institutions

National gatherings in
museum-related fields

Regional or local
programs within an hour
drive

Distance learning
programs such as those
offered by universities

Live webinars

On demand webinar
recordings

On-site training

If your preferred training format is not listed, please specify your preference here:

6.5 What training formats work best for your staff?

6.6  For staff members who do not hold specialized degrees, how important are skill-building training programs
that provide certification?

Extremely important

Somewhat important

Not important
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Major obstacle

An obstacle, but
manageable Not an obstacle Not applicable

Lack of culturally
relevant training

Lack of training
opportunities within my
geographic area

Lack of time

Lack of interest

Takes staff away from
critical job functions

Internet connection too
slow to access web-
based opportunities

Leadership does not
support training

Funds are not available
for training

Unaware of training
opportunities

Are there other obstacles to ensuring a trained workforce?

6.7 Which of the following obstacles impact your, or your staff's, ability to receive training?

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

7.  Collections (12 questions)
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If more than 30,001, please specify the number.

7.1  Approximately how many objects are in your collection(s)?

1-500

501-1,000

1001-5,000

5,001-10,000

10,001-15,000

15,001-20,000

20,001-30,000

More than 30,001

Don't know

7.2  What percentage of your collections are available online?

100%

99-75%

74-50%

49-25%

24-1%

0%

 
Major obstacle

Obstacle, but
manageable Not an obstacle Not applicable

Cultural sensitivities

Copyright and other
ownership issues

Funding

Lack of time

Lack of skills

Lack of equipment

Lack of software

Are there other obstacles to placing your collections online?

7.3   If collections are not available online, why not? 
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7.4  If collections are not available online, does your organization plan to develop an online collection in the
near future?

Yes

No

Need training

7.5  Have you borrowed cultural items from other collecting institutions?

Yes

No

Don't know

7.6  If yes, please describe your experience. Is there any thing you would like to change about the process?  If
you have not borrowed items, please continue to the next question.

7.7  If you have not borrowed items from other collections, why not? Check all that apply.

No need

Not sure where our cultural items are held

No funds to cover the cost of the loan 

Lack of staff expertise to navigate loan requirements

Museum facility does not meet the security and environmental requirements of the lending organization

Resistance on the part of the lending museum 

Other (please specify)

7.8 Can the public access collections in storage? Please check all that apply.

Collections in storage are not accessible to the general public

Collections in storage are culturally restricted

Visible storage as part of normal displays

No collections are in storage

Other (please specify)
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If yes, please specify what software you use and if it meets your needs  If you do not use a software program, how do you manage or
track inventory items?

7.9  Do you use a collections management software program (a system to document, manage, and inventory
items in the museum's collection)?

No

Yes

Plan to add in the near future

Don't need

If you have not cataloged your collection or have a backlog, how are you addressing this?  What do you need in order to catalog all of
your collection?

7.10  Overall, what percentage of your collection has been cataloged?

0%

1-25%

26-50%

51-75%

76-100%

Don't know

Please specify this "other" plan for the collection should the museum close. Is there a written policy setting forth the procedures? 

7.11  If the museum ever closes permanently, what will happen to the collections? Check all that apply.

Collection can be sold

Collection can be dispersed back to donors

Collection can be donated to another institution

Collection belongs to the tribe and will be held by the tribe

Don't know

Other
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If yes, what kinds of materials are you adding and how are you acquiring them? If not, what obstacles are stopping your institution from
acquiring new materials?

7.12  Is the museum actively acquiring new materials for its collection?

Yes

No

Planning to

If your museum/cultural center does not have collections, skip to Question 9.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

8.  Collections Care (2 questions)

 Significant need Somewhat of a need Not a need Not applicable

Cataloging of collections

Implementing collection
management
procedures

Photography and
scanning of objects

Registration and tracking
of objects

Appropriate storage

Culturally appropriate
care of collections

Conservation of items

Environmental controls

Improving security

Are there other areas of collections care and management that are causing concern?

8.1 To which of the following activities does your museum/cultural center need improvement to help ensure
better care and access of collections?
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If you have not participated in the MAP or CAP programs, why not?

8.2  Have you completed the federally funded Museums Assessment Program  (MAP) and/or Collections
Assessment for Preservation (CAP)? Check all that apply.

Yes, we have completed a Museum Assessment Program (MAP)

Yes, we have completed a Collections Assessment for Preservation (CAP)

No, we have NOT completed a Museum Assessment Program

No, we have NOT completed a Collections Assessment for Preservation

Museum Assessment Program is in process

Collections Assessment for Preservation is in process

Would like more information about the Museum Assessment Program

Would like more information about the Collections Assessment for Preservation

Not needed

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

9.  Exhibitions and Public Programs (3 questions)

   

9.1 How many changing/temporary exhibitions does your museum/cultural center host each year?

None 1-2 3-4 5 or more

9.2 Do you host traveling exhibits?

Yes

No

Not now, but plan to

Not now and don't intend to

   

9.3 How many public programs does your museum/cultural center host each year?

None 1-2 3-4 5 or more

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

10.  Challenges (1 question)
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 Major challenge Medium challenge Not a challenge

Staffing

Training for staff

Exhibit cases and furnishings

Borrowing items from other institutions

Repatriating items from other institutions

Exhibits (outdated, unappealing)

Adequate collections storage

Condition of collections

Technology

Facility size

Facility maintenance

Community support

Tribal government support

Funding

Marketing/Promotion

What other challenges are faced by your museum?

10.1 Please rate the museum’s challenges in the table below:

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

11. Language Programs/Support (2 questions)
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 Currently provide Plan to provide Do not provide Not needed

Signage in Native
language

Staff greets visitors in
Native language

Exhibits reflect use of
Native languages

Native language
resources are available

Native languages are
incorporated into public
programming

We partner with our
Native Language
Program Office

Please describe how you now support or plan to support Native languages in your museum.  

11.1  Do you provide support for Native languages in your museum?

11.2 Are you interested in learning how to implement language programming into your museum?

Yes

No

Not now, perhaps later

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

12.  Support for Native Artists, Authors, and Performers (2 questions)
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 Currently provide Plan to provide Do not provide Not needed

Exhibit works

Host performances,
talks, live paints

Sponsor festivals or art
fairs

Engage artists in exhibit
design

Feature works for sale in
gift store

Provide studio space

Commission artwork

Please describe how you support, or plan to support, community artists, authors, and performers.

12.1  Does your museum/cultural center provide support for community artists, authors, and performers?

12.2 Are you interested in learning how to provide more support for community artists?

Yes

No

Not now, perhaps later

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

13. Model Programs and Transformation Stories (2 questions)

13.1  We are seeking innovative programs, services, and/or administrative practices to feature as Case
Studies.  In the space below, please describe practices or programs you have found to be particularly
effective in your museum/cultural center or other organizations.  Examples may include, but are not limited to,
docent programs, internships, partnerships with colleges/universities, digital repatriation/rematriation,
partnerships with other tribal departments and schools, and other programs. Who does the program serve,
how is it funded, and why does it work?
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13.2  Museums/cultural centers transform lives and ensure cultural continuity.  Do you have a story to share
about how your museum/organization has impacted individuals or your community in general?

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

14.  Museum Summit Planning (1 question)

14.1  Would you like to suggest a topic or a "big idea" to be covered at the April 6, 2021 Museum Summit?

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

15.  Conclusion (1 question)

15.1  Is there anything else you would like to share with us about your museum/cultural center? You may also
use this area to suggest how ATALM can help address your needs.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

16. CONTACT INFORMATION
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First Name

Last Name

Position Title

Tribal Community or
Communities Represented

Museum/Cultural Center
Name

Street Address

City

State

Zip

E-mail Address

Telephone

Website Address

Please provide contact information for the person to be contacted if further information is needed and for
future updates. The museum/cultural center noted here will be recognized in the report unless you opt out
below.

Your identity and that of your museum will be protected and not associated with any particular findings in the
report. However, participating organizations will be recognized in the report unless you prefer to not be
recognized.

Please do not recognize my organization

We sincerely appreciate the time you took to respond to this needs assessment.  After submitting, you
will receive a link to register for the Tuesday, April 6 Museum Summit held via Zoom.

Tribal Museums and Cultural Centers

Thank you!
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